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ABSTRACT 

 

 

The urbanization of major cities gets further accelerated in the near future and due to 

this the environmental parameters like atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, and 

lithosphere also gets drastically affected which in turn affect the Global Climate 

Change (GCC). It refers to the long-term shift in temperature and weather pattern. It 

is a prime major of concern in the present scenario and many countries in the world 

are adopting the sustainable ways to deal with it. From many studies, it has been found 

that the carbon-di-oxide concentration drives global climate change and is indirectly 

responsible for risks related to other climate indicators such as rise in temperature, 

change in rainfall pattern, to list a few.   

 

The rise in temperature in the cities due to urbanization causes the heat island effect. 

In this, the cities tend to experience higher temperatures than its proximate neighboring 

rural or non-urban area. As we know, the capital city of India i.e., New Delhi is known 

for its inordinate heat conditions during summer months during which the highest day-

time temperature on an average rise to 46 degrees Celsius and the night-time 

temperature falls to 37 degrees Celsius as per the IMD (Indian Meteorological 

Department) data maintaining a temperature difference of 15 degrees Celsius with the 

nearby rural areas causing the effect of urban heat island in the city.  

 

For this study, three-dimensional urban microclimate simulations were carried out to 

reduce the effect of UHI. The study area chosen is the Academic Block of Delhi 

Technological University. The parameters used were the percentage of green cover 

surrounding the site, atmospheric temperature, speed of wind, orientation of the 

building and other factors such as impervious surface and anthropogenic conditions. 

From the study, it was found that by the increment of vegetation in the vicinity by 

means of green roofs and more roadside cover the value of maximum temperature 

decreased by 0.19 degrees Celsius and the value for minimum temperature decreased 

by 0.47 degrees Celsius.   
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 BACKGROUND RESEARCH 

The city always experiences increase in population and subsequential expansion which 

leads to the upsurge in urban built-up density. Building materials having higher albedo 

values emits back most of the atmospheric radiations which causes rise in temperature. 

Natural surfaces like open ground soil add vegetation absorbs most of the solar 

radiation and releases water vapour through the process of evapotranspiration keeping 

the surroundings cooler than the build-up area. Due to more build up area in most of 

the urban areas and less presence of vegetation area results in higher temperatures than 

the surrounding suburban or rural area causes the lphenomenon lknown as urban heat 

island (UHI) effect. The artificial way of generation of heat by vehicular emissions and 

air conditioning equipment are mainly done by the man-made causes which is known 

as the anthropogenic heat which increases this effect in the cities. The temperature 

difference between the city and nearby area causing the urban heat island effect can be 

as high as 12 oC. The adverse effects of you hi include increase in thermal discomfort 

of people which results in higher energy consumption by means of using 

airconditioned buildings. This problem is more prominent in developing cities, and it 

has been estimated that by the year 2030, more than l3 billion people will leave in the 

urban areas in the world grieving more to this probleml.   

 

Urbanization always demands for the development in infrastructure and but this the 

basic amenities comes in hand. The rapid growth in infrastructure has results in the 

increase of hard surface in the form of pavements and roadways with high albedo 

values. This has resulted in the increase in more reflective surfaces causing the 

temperature to rise and making discomfort at human comfort level.  

 

The national the national capital of India New Delhi has a very high population density 

and vehicle air condition. Delhi's population has risen in from 9.1 million in 1991 to 

more than 32 million in 2022. The farmlands and grasslands nearby New Delhi are 

getting replaced by urban build-ups making it as one of the fastest urban expansions 

in the world. lDelhi has a lsemi-arid climate. Its climate is an loverlap lbetween semiarid 
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and monsoon influenced humid subtropical with high variation in temperatures and 

precipitation for summer and winter. 

 

Summer in Delhi starts in early April and peaks in late May or early June within 

average temperatures near 38 oC. On some days, the apparent temperature of the city 

is close to 45 oC. Half the peripheral of New Delhi is surrounded by other major cities 

such as Gurugram, Faridabad, Noida and Ghaziabad. The rest of the periphery is 

surrounded by rural areas from states of Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. These major cities 

are spreading out over a large area with impermeable build-ups resulting in higher 

atmospheric temperature for the city. During daytime, the temperature of the city rises 

to 49 oC while the nearby rural areas have temperature increase of 45 oC.  Temperature 

of the city during night-time is 35 oC and rises as close to as 39 oC while the 

temperature in the nearby rural areas is around 15 oC (Source Indian Meteorological 

Department) . This vast difference between the temperatures of the city and the nearby 

rural area during night-time creates the phenomenon of urban heat island effect. The 

following map showing the location of Delhi and its nearby cities. 

 

 

                   Figure 1.1.1 Satellite Image showing Delhi city and nearby cities 

                                           (Source: Google Maps) 
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The total area of the city is1484 Km2 of which forest area covers 195 Km2 which is 

13.14% of the total area. But for the past decade, the city has lost its 0.44 Km2 of forest 

cover dropping by 0.23% of the existing forest cover which is less than the national 

average forest cover which is 24.62% of the geographical area of the country. On the 

other hand, urbanisation area in and around the city has increased by 17% in the last 5 

decades. this is the reason that has increased the high emissivity surfaces and the 

unshaded areas causing increase of temperature by 1.5 oC compared to the pre-

industrial which is considered as the critical cut-off point for survival of mankind.  

Warmer weather increases the risk of weather contributing to heat waves, which results 

in high influx of direct and diffused solar radiation. This also has an impact on the air 

quality of the city. The AQI was measured more than 360 for the month of April 2022. 

The city showed an AQI of more than 300 for 29 days for the month of April. Recent 

studies by International Energy Agency shows each country share towards the 

greenhouse (GHG) emissions in which India is ranked 3rd for contributing 7% of the 

total worldwide emissions out of that 7%, New Delhi share is around 2.3% alone. Air 

quality, the surface urban heat island can also affect water quality by raising the 

temperature of surface runoff water after flowing over the heated pavements and 

concrete surfaces. This storm water flowing into the water bodies tends to Disturb the 

balance of aquatic ecosystems. 

 

 

Figure 1.1.2: The diurnal difference between surface heat islands (SHI) and 

atmospheric heal islands (AHI). Both types are present during the day and night, but 

the influx of solar radiation makes the SHI stronger. (Source EPA, 2008) 
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It has been estimated that for every 0.6 oC rise in temperatures, there would be rise in 

electricity consumption of about 2%. This thermal discomfort leads to the increase in 

use of air conditioning appliances, resulting in increase of emission of harmful 

greenhouse gases which leads to global climate change. 

The only way to mitigate the problems caused by raising temperature is by adopting 

sustainable methods. It is a principle for meeting human development goals while also 

sustaining the ability of natural systems to provide the natural resources and ecosystem 

services on which the economy and society depends. 

 

1.1.1 lURBAN lHEAT lISLAND AND lCLIMATE CHANGE 

The leffect lof lUrban lHeat lIsland land lclimate lchange lis la ltwo-fold lphenomenon. lFirstly, 

lthe lheat lbuild-up lcan lworsen lthe leffect lof lglobal lwarming lin laffected lareas lresulting lin 

lsevere lheat lwaves lwith lhigh ldaytime lsummer ltemperature. 

Secondly, lthe lheat ltrapped lby lthe lbuildings lleads lto lthe lincrease lin lelectricity ldemand 

lfor lcooling. lAs ldeveloping lcountries lare lpredominantly ldependent lon lconventional 

lmethods lof lenergy lgeneration, lincreased lelectricity ldemand lcan lcause lsearching lthe 

lrate lat lwhich lgreenhouse lgases lare lreleased linto lthe latmosphere. lFor ldeveloping 

lcountries lwith llimited lnatural lresources, lincrease lin ldemand lof lelectricity lcan llead lto 

leconomic lstress. 

Hence lemploying lstrategies lto lmitigate lUHI lcan lbe lbeneficial lfor ltropical lcountries. 

 

1.1.2 TYPES OF UHI 

Based lon lits limpact, lthe lurban lheat lisland leffect lcan lbe lof ltwo ltypes: lSurface lUHI land 

lAtmospheric lUHI. 

a. Surface-Urban lHeat lIslands 

These lare lcaused lwhen lthe lheat lfrom lsolar lradiation lis labsorbed lby ldry land 

lexposed lsurfaces lof lthe lurban lset-up. lIts lmagnitude lis lthus ldependent lon lthe 

lintensity lof lsolar lradiation, lwhich lchanges lseasonally land ldiurnally. lTherefore, 

lSurface lUrban lHeat lIslands lare lhighest lduring lsummers, lespecially lduring lthe 

ldaytime. lAnother lreason lwhy lsummers lcharacterize lhigh lSurface lUHI lis lthat: lin 

lsummers, ldue lto lprevalent lclear-sky lconditions, lthe lsolar lradiation lremains 

lundispersed. lAlso, lthe ldays lare lcalm, lwith llow lwind lspeeds, lbecause lof lwhich 

lthe lmixing lof lair lis lminimized. 
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b. Atmospheric lUrban lHeat lIslands 

These lare lformed lwhere lthere lis la ldifference lbetween lthe lair ltemperatures lof 

lurban land lrural lareas. lThese lare lfurther lsub-dived linto ltwo ltypes: lCanopy lLayer 

lUHI land lBoundary lLayer lUHI. 

 

Canopy lLayer lUHI loccurs lclose lto lthe lground lsurface, lwhere lpeople land lbuilt 

lenvironment lexists, lthat lis lfrom lthe lground lsurface lto lthe ltopmost llevel lof ltrees 

land lroofs. 

Boundary lLayer lUHI loccurs lat la llevel lstarting lfrom lthe lrooftops land ltreetops, 

luntil lthe lpoint lwhere lurban llandscapes lno llonger laffect lthe latmosphere. 

 

1.1.3 URBAN lHEAT lISLAND lAND lURBANIZATION 

The lincrease lin lthe lbuild-up lenvironment lhas lled lto lthe lrampant deforestations lwhich lhas 

lresulted lin lthe lreduction lin lurban lgreen lcover lcausing lurban lheat lisland. lThus, lUHI 

lmitigation lstrategies lshould laim lto lrestrict lthe lexcessive lheat lbuild-up lby: 

a. reduction lof lhard land limpervious lsurfaces 

b. providing lsufficient lshading lfrom lsolid lradiation 

c. reducing lanthropogenic lGHG lemission 

 

 

   Figure 1.1.3.1: Image showing the water retention into the ground in urban and 

rural areas 
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Highly ldeveloped lurban lareas l(right), lwhich lhas l75%-100% limpervious lsurfaces, lhave 

lless lsurface lmoisture lavailable lfor levapotranspiration lthan lnatural lvegetative lcover 

larea, lwhich lhas lless lthan l10% limpervious lcover l(left). lThis lcharacteristic lcontributes lto 

lhigher lsurface land lair ltemperatures lin lurban lareas. l 

 

Urban lmaterials lhave lproperties slouch las lsolar lreflectance, lthermal lemissivity land lheat 

lcapacity lwhich linfluences lthe lurban lheat lisland ldevelopment las lthe lshow lthe lreflection, 

lemission land labsorption lof lthe lheat lenergy. lSolar lreflectance lof la lmaterial la lproperty 

lknown las lthe lalbedo lwhich lis la ltendency lto lreflect lthe lsolar lenergy lplay lsurface. lEnergy 

lis lrelated lwith lwavelength lhence lit lis lcorrelated lwith la lmaterials lcolour. lDarker lsurfaces 

ltend lto lhave lhigher lvalues lof lalbedo lthan lthe llighter lsurfaces. 

 

 

                                  Figure 1.1.3.2: UHI Mitigation measures 

 

1.1.4 SURFACE ENERGY BALANCE OF URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 

The lbuilt-up lsurface lof lthe lurban larea linteracts lwith lthe lurban lclimate lin lvarious lways. 

lThe lfluxes lof lheat, lmoisture land lmomentum lare lsignificantly laltered lby lthe lurban 

lsurface. lThe lanthropogenic linput lof lpollutants lin lthe lurban latmosphere lchanges lthe 
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lwave lradiation lbudget lby lreducing lthe lincident lflux lof lshort-wave lsolar lradiation, lby lre-

emitting llong-wave lradiation lto lthe lurban lsurfaces, land lby labsorbing llong-wave 

lradiation lwhich lthen lwarms lup lthe lair. lThe limpervious lsurfaces lin lthe lbuilt-up 

lenvironment ldoes lnot labsorb lrainwater land lremains ldry. lThis lleads lto lthe levaporation 

ldeficiency lin lthe lcity. lHowever, lin lthe lrural lareas, lthe lgrasslands land lfarmlands lretain 

lwater land lremains lmoist. lThese lmoist lsurfaces lenhance llatent lheat lflux lby levaporative 

lcooling.. 

 

 

                          Figure 1.1.4.1: Radiation fluxes and effect of urban canyons 

 

The lenclosures lformed lby ltall lbuildings land lstreets, lknown las lurban lcanyons, lcan 

lbehave las lradiation ltraps. lDuring lthe lday, lthe lcanyon lsurfaces lcontinuously labsorb 

lshort-wave lradiation lfrom lthe lsun land lrelease lit lslowly lto lthe lsky las llong lwave lradiation 

lduring lthe lnight. lWhere lthe lcanyons lare ltall land lthe lsky-view lfactor lis lless, lmost lof lthe 

llong-wave lradiation lremains ltrapped lin lthe lcanyon lbelow lthe lcanopy llevel, lcausing lan 

lincrease lin lthe lurban lheat lisland leffect. 

 

1.1.5 ESSENTIAL UHI PARAMETERS 
1.1.5.1 Potential Air Temperature (PAT) 

The ltemperature lthat lan lunsaturated lparcel lof ldry lair lwould lhave lif lbrought 

ladiabatically land lreversely lfrom lits linitial lstate lto la lstandard lpressure, lpo, ltypically l100 

lkPa. 

Its lmathematical lexpression lis, 

                         Θ = T (po / p) K  
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                 Where, Θ is the potential temperature 

                  T is temperature  

                  and K is the Poisson’s constant  

 

1.1.5.2 Relative Humidity (RH) 

lIt lis la lmeasure lof lhow lmuch lwater lvapor lis lin la lwater-air lmixture lcompared lto lthe 

lmaximum lamount lpossible. lRH lis la lratio lof lthe lhumidity lratio lof la lparticular lwater-air 

lmixture lcompared lto lthe lsaturation lhumidity lratio lat la lgiven ltemperature 

 

1.1.5.3 Diffuse Shortwave Radiation  

Diffuse lSW lRadiation lis lsolar lradiation lreaching lthe lEarth's lsurface lafter lhaving lbeen 

lscattered lfrom lthe ldirect lsolar lbeam lby lmolecules lor lparticulates lin lthe latmosphere. 

 

1.1.5.4 Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) 

PMV lis lan lindex lthat laims lto lpredict lthe lmean lvalue lof lvotes lof la lgroup lof loccupants lon 

la lseven-point lthermal lsensation lscale. lThermal lequilibrium lis lobtained lwhen lan 

loccupant’s linternal lheat lproduction lis lthe lsame las lits lheat lloss. lThe lheat lbalance lof lan 

lindividual lcan lbe linfluenced lby llevels lof lphysical lactivity, lclothing linsulation, las lwell 

las lthe lparameters lof lthe lthermal lenvironment. lFor lexample, lthermal lsensation lis 

lgenerally lperceived las lbetter lwhen loccupants lof la lspace lhave lcontrol lover lindoor 

ltemperature l(i.e., lnatural lventilation lthrough lopening lor lclosing lwindows), las lit lhelps lto 

lalleviate lhigh loccupant lthermal lexpectations lon la lmechanical lventilation lsystem. 

lWithin lthe lPMV lindex, l+3 ltranslates las ltoo lhot, lwhile l-3 ltranslates las ltoo lcold, las 

ldepicted lbelow. 

 

1.1.5.5 Mean Radiant Temperature (MRT)  

MRT lis ldefined las lthe luniform ltemperature lof lan limaginary lenclosure lin lwhich lthe 

lradiant lheat ltransfer lfrom lthe lhuman lbody lis lequal lto lthe lradiant lheat ltransfer lin lthe 

lactual lnon-uniform lenclosure. lMRT lis la luseful lconcept las lthe lnet lexchange lof lradiant 

lenergy lbetween ltwo lobjects lis lapproximately lproportional lto lthe lproduct lof ltheir 

ltemperature ldifference lmultiplied lby ltheir lemissivity l(ability lto lemit land labsorb lheat). 

lThe lMRT lis lsimply lthe larea lweighted lmean ltemperature lof lall lthe lobjects lsurrounding 
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lthe lbody. lThis lis lmeaningful las llong las lthe ltemperature ldifferences lof lthe lobjects lare 

lsmall lcompared lto ltheir labsolute ltemperatures, lallowing llinearization lof lthe lStefan-

Boltzmann lLaw lin lthe lrelevant ltemperature lrange. lThere lare ldifferent lways lto lestimate 

lthe lmean lradiant ltemperature, leither lapplying lits ldefinition land lusing lequations lto 

lcalculate lit lor lmeasuring lit lwith lthermometers lor lsensors. 

 

Since lthe lamount lof lradiant lheat llost lor lreceived lby lhuman lbody lis lthe lalgebraic lsum lof 

lall lradiant lfluxes lexchanged lby lits lexposed lparts lwith lthe lsurrounding lsources, lMRT 

lcan lbe lcalculated lfrom lthe lmeasured ltemperature lof lsurrounding lwalls land lsurfaces land 

ltheir lpositions lwith lrespect lto lthe lperson. lTherefore, lit lis lnecessary lto lmeasure lthose 

ltemperatures land lthe langle lfactors lbetween lthe lperson land lthe lsurrounding lsurfaces. 

lMost lbuilding lmaterials lhave la lhigh lemittance lε, lso lall lsurfaces lin lthe lroom lcan lbe 

lassumed lto lbe lblack. lBecause lthe lsum lof lthe langle lfactors lis lunity, lthe lfourth lpower lof 

lMRT lequals lthe lmean lvalue lof lthe lsurrounding lsurface ltemperatures lto lthe lfourth 

lpower, lweighted lby lthe lrespective langle lfactors. 

 

1.2 MITIGATION STRATEGIES  

Urban lgreen linfrastructure lis lan limportant lpart lof lsustainable lUrban lDevelopment. 

lGreen lspaces las la lnetwork lcan lhave la lmajor lpositive limpact lon lthe lenvironment, 

lsocieties land leconomies. lGreen lspaces ladded las la lbuilding lstatement lin lcities lare lsaid lto 

lbe lan leffective lway lto lminimise lthe lurban lheat lisland leffects land lit lalso lprovides lrelief 

lto lresidents. lThe lbuilt-up lgreen lspace lhas lcooling leffect lsurrounding lenvironment 

lcooling lthe lactual lspace. lRapid lcrease lin lglobal ltemperature lpatterns lin lthe lenvironment 

lhave lresulted lfrom lthe lincreased lconcentration lof lgreenhouse lgases lin lthe lEarth's 

latmosphere. lMeasurements lhave lalready lproved lthe lefficacy lof lgreen linfrastructure 

lintroducing lurban lthermal lislands. lGreen linfrastructure lhas lincreased llevels lof lthermal 

lcomfort lthan lother lurban lspaces. lThis lis lparticularly ltrue lfor lurban lforest land lbig lparks, 

lwhich lcan lhave ldaytime ltemperature las llow las l0.94 l
oC. lAnother lrecent lreview lstudy 

lfound lthat lthe lsize land lshape lof la lUGS laffects lits lthermal lcomfort land lUHI lreduction 

leffect. lThe lcooling leffect lof lUGS lis ldirectly lassociated lwith lits lvegetation lcover land 

ltree lshaded larea. 
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Presence lof lgreen lfields, ltrees lanother lvegetation lcan lhelp lintroduction lof lambient 

ltemperatures. lShaded land levapo-transpiration lhelps lto lcool lair land lground. lshading 

lprovided lby ltrees land lplants lreduces lthe lamount lof ldirect lsolar lradiation lreceived lby 

lurban lsurfaces. lBuilding lshading lby lvegetation lreduces lthe lneed lfor lelectricity lused lfor 

lair lconditioning lresulting lin llower lenergy ldemand, lless lpollution land lgreenhouse lgas 

lemissions. 

 

1.2.1 ROLE OF ALBEDO 

On la lscale lof l0-1, lalbedo lis lmeasured. lA l0 lindicates lthat lthe lmaterial's lsurface labsorbs 

lall lthe lsunlight lthat lstrikes lit. lA l1 lindicates lthat la lsubstance lrepresents lall llight lenergy 

lthat lit lencounters. lTo lput lit lanother lway, la l1 lon lthe lalbedo lscale lequals l100% lreflection. 

lA l0 lindicates lthat lthere lis lno lreflection. lFor le.g., lfresh lasphalt lhas lan lalbedo lof labout 

l0.04, lmeaning lthat lonly l4% lof lthe llight lis lreflected. lThe lremaining l96% lis labsorbed. 

lWhen la lmaterial lreceives lsolar lrays, lsome lof lthe llight lenergy lis lconverted lto lheat 

lenergy, lwhich lcauses lthe lmaterial lto lheat. lOn la lhot lsunny lday, ltherefore lwalking laround 

lan lasphalt lparking llot lfeels lhot. lThe linfluence lof lalbedo lin lpopulated lareas lwith lmany 

lbuildings land linhabitants lmay llead lto la lphenomenon lknown las lan lurban lheat lisland, 

lwhich lis lan larea lwith la lhigher laverage ltemperature lthan lneighbouring lrural lareas. 

lMaterials lthat lare lcool lhave lhigh lreflectivity lthat lhelp lto lpreserve llower lsurface 

ltemperatures, lmaking lthem lan lefficient lway lto lreduce lUHI. 

 

 

1.2.2 ROLE OF ANTHROPOGENIC HEAT  

The lbuilt lenvironment lis llinked lto lenvironmental lchanges lsuch las lrising lurban 

ltemperatures, lincreased lenergy luse, lincreased luse lof lraw lmaterials, ldeforestation, land 

lwaste lgeneration, ltransfer lof lrural lto ldeveloped lland, lhabitat ldegradation, land lwater 

lscarcity. lBuildings lthat lare lnot lbuilt lfor lhigh lclimatic lefficiency lneed lmuch lmore lenergy 

lfor lspace lcooling land llighting. lA lclimatic lenvironmental lphenomenon lknown las lthe 

l"urban lheat lisland" l(UHI) lhas lemerged lbecause lof lthe lconcentration lof lanthropogenic 

lactivities linto lurban lareas. lAs la lfunction, lthis lbecomes lan lunhealthy land lnot la 

lsustainable lcause lthat lcontributes lto lunnecessary lenergy luse lfor lcooling, lputting lthe 

lurban lpopulation lat lrisk lof lincreased lmorbidity land lmortality. lConsidering lthe labove, 

land lwith lthe limpending lrapid land lmassive lpopulation lgrowth, lit lis lbecoming 

lincreasingly lnecessary lto limplement lUHI lreduction lstrategies lin lorder lto lminimize 
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lenergy ldemand land lincrease lquality lof llife lwhile lfocusing lon lenergy lconsumption. 

lAnthropogenic lcarbon ldioxide lemissions loriginate lin lurban lenvironments lfrom lthe 

lburning lof lfossil lfuels lfor lheating land lcooling, lmanufacturing lactivities, land lpeople land 

lproducts ltransportation. lPollutant lsources lthat lare lboth lstationary l(industrial) land 

lnonstationary l(vehicles) lare lincreasing, lresulting lin ldeteriorating lozone lconditions. 

lWhile lanthropogenic lheat, llow lwind lspeeds, land lair lquality lin lurban lareas lcan lall llead lto 

lUHI lformation, lthere lare ltwo lkey lreasons lfor lUHI lformation. 

 

 Moisture lis lunavailable lto ldissipate lthe lsun's lheat ldue lto limpermeable land 

lwatertight  

 

 Dark lmaterials, lin lcombination lwith lurban lcanyons, labsorb land ltrap lmuch lof 

lthe lsun's lenergy. lDuring lthe lday, ltemperatures lon ldark, ldry lsurfaces lunder 

ldirect lsunlight lcan lreach l88°C, lwhereas ltemperatures lon lvegetated lsurfaces 

lwith ldamp lsoil lcan lreach ltill lonly l20 oC. 

 

Cooling land lventilation, lconstruction, ltransportation, land llighting lare lalso lexamples lof 

lanthropogenic lheat lsources. lThe lmetabolisms lof lhumans land lanimals lare lalso lcalled 

lartificial lheat lsources. lBy lconduction, lconvection, land lradiation, lheat lfrom lthese 

lsources lwarms lurban latmosphere. lParticulate, lwater lvapor land lcarbon ldioxide 

lemissions lfrom lmanufacturing, lresidential land lvehicle lcombustion lsystems lcontribute 

lto lair lpollution. lThese lemissions lalter lthe lnet lall-wave lradiation lin lcities. 

 

1.2.3 ROLE OF GREEN SPACES 

Green lspecies lcan lbe ladded lin lthe lsociety lin lvarious lsizes llike lparks, lwildlife lcorridors, 

lurban lforests, lnational lparks, letc. lThey lhave ldifferent lfunctions lin lcities land ltheir 

lsurroundings. lGreen linfrastructure l(GI) lforce lgenerally ltowards lsystem lof lnatural land 

lartificial lgreen lspaces lthat lprovides lecological land lsocial lfunctions lin lurban lareas. lGI 

lIncludes lnot ljust lgreen land lblue lspaces lalso lother lphysical lfeatures lin lterrestrial land 

lmarine lareas, lhedges, lagriculture lfields lcommon lgreen lroofs land lwalls leco-bridges land 

lfish lladders. lHas lbeen lintroduced lin lthe lurban lenvironment lto ldirect lmostly lthe 

lstormwater lrunoff lthrough lsoil land lvegetation-based ltechniques land lother lbenefits lsuch 
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las lair land lwater lpurification, lenergy ldemand lreduction lurban lheat lisland lmitigation, 

lcarbon lsequestration lcommerce lthetic lenhancement lin lnatural lresource lbenefits. 

 

The lgreen lfaster lcheck lconcept lhas lbeen lapplied lmostly lto ladvance lsettings lin leffort lto 

limprove lcity’s lstructure land lensure lthat lbenefits lof lnatural lcapital lare lgranted lin lurban 

lsystem ldominated lby lbuilt lareas. lUrban lgreen lspaces lsupport lbiodiversity land lprovides 

la lvariety lof lecosystem lservices lwhich lis lcrucial lfor lthe lwellbeing lof lurban lpopulation lin 

lterms lof ltheir lhealth lbenefits. lUrban lgreen lspaces lprovide lhabitats lfor lspecies land lnovel 

lecosystems, lagricultural lconnectivity land lfood lsecurity lpurify lair land lwater, lmoderates 

llocal lclimate, lsequester lcarbon ldioxide, lreduce lsoil lerosion, lelevate lnoise lpollution, 

lincrease lreal lstate lvalue limprove lneighbourhood lin llandscape laesthetics land lenhances 

lhumans lphysical land lpsychological lwell-being. l 
 l l l l l l l l 

 

lImplementation lof lGI lat ldifferent lscales lmay lincrease lurban ladaptability lto 

lenvironment lchanges land lthe lprovisioning lof lecosystem lservices lby lgreen lspaces. 

lMoreover, lcommon lGI lcontributes lto lthe lgreen leconomy lby lplaying la lcrucial lrole lin 

lclimate lchange ladaptation land lmitigation lin lurban lareas linto lcircular leconomy lby 

lproviding lbio-products. l 

 

 

1.3 MOTIVATION  

After learning about UHI and UGI and their co-dependency and various tools used for 

its measurement, I decided to do a project in this field. There are various tools available 

by which we can calculate the amount by which green spaces has been useful in the 

reduction of urban heat island effect. 

 

For this project, I chose Academic Block of Delhi Technological University. The 

building is covered with green lush all around and inside of it. It is a G+3 storey 

building.  
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1.4 OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH 

The aim of my project is: 

i. to observe the phenomenon of heat island in the surrounding area and human 

thermal comfort 

ii. to observe the impact of urban parameters like vegetation and building 

materials on urban micro-climate 

iii. to carry out parametric analysis for mitigating UHI using various surface 

finishes 
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1.5 DEFINITIONS OF IMPORTANT TERMS USED: 

 

1. Aerodynamic lRoughness lLength: lThe lheight labove lthe ldisplacement lplane lat 

lwhich lthe lmean lwind lbecomes lzero lwhen lextrapolating lthe llogarithmic lwind lspeed 

lprofile ldownward lthrough lthe lsurface llayer. lIt lis la ltheoretical lheight lthat lmust lbe 

ldetermined lfrom lthe lwind lspeed lprofile land lis lrelated lto lthe lheight lto lthe 

larrangement, lspacing land lphysical lheight lof lindividual lroughness lelements lsuch las 

ltrees lor lhouses. 

 

2. Albedo: lIt la lnon-dimensional, lunitless lquantity lthat lindicates lhow lwell la lsurface 

lreflects lsolar lenergy. lAlbedo lvaries lbetween l0 land l1. lAlbedo lcommonly lrefers lto 

lthe l"whiteness" lof la lsurface, lwith l0 lmeaning lblack land l1 lmeaning lwhite. l 

 
3. Albero: lIt lis la lLatin lword lused lfor ltrees. 

 
4. CO2 lfixation ltype: lIt lis lthe lprocess lby lwhich linorganic lcarbon l(particularly lin lthe 

lform lof lcarbon ldioxide) lis lconverted lto lorganic lcompounds lby lliving lorganisms. 

lThe lcompounds lare lthen lused lto lstore lenergy land las lstructure lfor lother 

lbiomolecules. 
 

5. Emissivity: lIt lis lthe lability lof la lmaterial lto lemit lenergy land lis lstrongly lcorrelated. 

lwith lits lsurface lcharacteristics. lEmissivity lvalues lcan lvary lbetween l0 l(perfect 

lreflector/mirror) land l1 l(perfect lemitter/blackbody). 

 
6. Façade: lA lfaçade lis lgenerally lthe lfront lpart lor lexterior lof la lbuilding. lIt lis la lloan lword 

lfrom lthe lFrench lfaçade, lwhich lmeans l'frontage' lor l'face'. lIn larchitecture, lthe lfaçade 

lof la lbuilding lis loften lthe lmost limportant laspect lfrom la ldesign lstandpoint, las lit lsets 

lthe ltone lfor lthe lrest lof lthe lbuilding. 

 
7. Heat lCapacity: lIt lis la lphysical lproperty lof lmatter, ldefined las lthe lamount lof lheat lto 

lbe lsupplied lto lan lobject lto lproduce la lunit lchange lin lits ltemperature. lThe lSI lunit lof 

lheat lcapacity lis ljoule lper lkelvin l(J/K). 
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8. Hydraulic lConductivity: lIt lis la lproperty lof lvascular lplants, lsoils land lrocks, lthat 

ldescribes lthe lease lwith lwhich la lfluid l(usually lwater) lcan lmove lthrough lpore lspaces 

lor lfractures. lIt ldepends lon lthe lintrinsic lpermeability lof lthe lmaterial, lthe ldegree lof 

lsaturation, land lon lthe ldensity land lviscosity lof lthe lfluid. 

 
9. Leaf lArea lDensity l(LAD): lIt lis la lkey lindex lfor lcharacterizing lthe lvertical land 

lhorizontal lcrown lstructures land lis ldefined las lthe ltotal lone-sided lleaf larea lper lunit 

lvolume. 

 
10. Matrix lPotential lof lSoil: lIt lrepresents lthe lrelative lavailability lof lthe lamount lof 

lwater lheld lin lthe lsoil lprofile lfor lplant luptake/use land lindicates lhow lmuch lenergy 

lplants lwill lhave lto lexert lto lextract lthe lwater lmolecules lfrom lsoil lparticles. 

 
11. Normalized lDifference lVegetation lIndex l(NDVI): lIt lis lused lto ldetermine lthe 

ldensity lof lgreen lon la lpatch lof lland, lresearchers lmust lobserve lthe ldistinct lcolours 

l(wavelengths) lof lvisible land lnear-infrared lsunlight lreflected lby lthe lplants. 

 
12. PM l10: lPM lstands lfor lparticulate lmatter l(also lcalled lparticle lpollution): lthe lterm lfor 

la lmixture lof lsolid lparticles land lliquid ldroplets lfound lin lthe lair. lIt lis linhalable 

lparticles, lwith ldiameters lthat lare lgenerally l10 lmicrometres land lsmaller. 

 
13. PM l2.5: lIt lis la lfine linhalable lparticle, lwith ldiameters lthat lare lgenerally l2.5 

lmicrometres land lsmaller. 

 
14. Reflection lover la lsurface: lIt lis lwhen llight lbounces loff lan lobject. lIf lthe lsurface lis 

lsmooth land lshiny, llike lglass, lwater lor lpolished lmetal, lthe llight lwill lreflect lat lthe 

lsame langle las lit lhit lthe lsurface. lThis lis lcalled lspecular lreflection. lDiffuse lreflection 

lis lwhen llight lhits lan lobject land lreflects lin llots lof ldifferent ldirections. 

 
15. Root lZone lDepth: lIt lis lthe ldepth lwithin lthe lsoil lprofile lthat lcommodity lcrop l(cc) 

lroots lcan leffectively lextract lwater land lnutrients lfor lgrowth. l 

 
16. Roughness lLength: lIt lis la lparameter lof lsome lvertical lwind lprofile lequations lthat 

lmodel lthe lhorizontal lmean lwind lspeed lnear lthe lground. lIn lthe llog lwind lprofile, lit lis 
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lequivalent lto lthe lheight lat lwhich lthe lwind lspeed ltheoretically lbecomes lzero lin lthe 

labsence lof lwind-slowing lobstacles land lunder lneutral lconditions. 

 
17. Specific lHeat lCapacity: lIt lis lthe lheat lcapacity lof la lsample lof lthe lsubstance ldivided 

lby lthe lmass lof lthe lsample, lalso lsometimes lreferred lto las lmassic lheat lcapacity. 

lInformally, lit lis lthe lamount lof lheat lthat lmust lbe ladded lto lone lunit lof lmass lof lthe 

lsubstance lin lorder lto lcause lan lincrease lof lone lunit lin ltemperature. 

 
18. Transmittance lof la lsubstance: lTransmittance lof lthe lsurface lof la lmaterial lis lits 

leffectiveness lin ltransmitting lradiant lenergy. lIt lis lthe lfraction lof lincident 

lelectromagnetic lpower lthat lis ltransmitted lthrough la lsample, lin lcontrast lto lthe 

ltransmission lcoefficient, lwhich lis lthe lratio lof lthe ltransmitted lto lincident lelectric 

lfield. l 

 
19. Water lContent lat lfield lcapacity: lThe lwater lcontent lof la lsoil lafter lgravitational 

ldrainage lover lapproximately la lday land lthe lsuction lthat ldefines lthis lvalue lvaries 

lfrom lsoil lto lsoil. 

 
20. Water lContent lat lsaturation: lIt lis lthe lmaximum lamount lof lwater la lsoil lcan lstore. 

lIt lis lclosely lrelated lto lthe ltotal lsoil lporosity. l 

 
21. Water lcontent lat lwilting lpoint: lThe lwilting lpoint, lalso lcalled lthe lpermanent 

lwilting lpoint, lmay lbe ldefined las lthe lamount lof lwater lper lunit lweight lor lper lunit lsoil 

lbulk lvolume lin lthe lsoil, lexpressed lin lpercent, lthat lis lheld lso ltightly lby lthe lsoil lmatrix 

lthat lroots lcannot labsorb lthis lwater land la lplant lwill lwilt. 

 
22. Water lturbidity: lTurbidity lis lthe lmeasure lof lrelative lclarity lof la lliquid. lIt lis lan 

loptical lcharacteristic lof lwater land lis la lmeasurement lof lthe lamount lof llight lthat lis 

lscattered lby lmaterial lin lthe lwater lwhen la llight lis lshined lthrough lthe lwater lsample. 

lThe lhigher lthe lintensity lof lscattered llight, lthe lhigher lthe lturbidity. lMaterial lthat 

lcauses lwater lto lbe lturbid linclude lclay, lsilt, lvery ltiny linorganic land lorganic lmatter, 

lalgae, ldissolved lcoloured lorganic lcompounds, land lplankton land lother lmicroscopic 

lorganisms. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Salvati land lKolokotroni l(2019) lhas lused lENVI-met lsoftware lto lfind lout lits laccuracy lin 

lvarious lconditions lsuch las lmeteorological lforcing lconditions, linput larea lsize land 

lmodelling ldetails. lIt lis lassessed lby lusing lair ltemperature lmeasurements lof lurban 

lcanyon. lThe lresults lshow lthe limportance lof lhourly lair ltemperature land laverage lwind 

lspeed lvalues lfor lforcing lthe lsimulation. lIt lallows lthe lunderstanding lof ltools land lscale lof 

lanalysis lfor lboundary lconditions lfor lbuilding lenergy lmodelling lconsidering lthe 

lmodifications lin lthe lclimate lmade. lThe lsimulation lalso lshowed lnegligible lhorizontal 

land lvertical lthermal lgradients lwithin lthe lmicro-scale. lIt lalso lconfirmed lthe lsignificance 

lof lin lthe lvariations lin lthe lincoming lsolar lradiation, lwind lspeed land lsurface ltemperature 

loccurring lat lmicro-scale. l 

 

 

Chatzinikolaou let lal l(2018) lused lENVI-met lsoftware lfor lthe linvestigation lof ldifferent 

lBioclimatic lScenarios lin lthe lmicroclimatic lsimulations lusing lthe lmicro-scale 

lnumerical lmodel. lTheir lstudy lcompares lthe lbioclimatic lscenarios lof lthe lroof ltop land 

lroadside lvegetation lplan lin lthe lcurrent lconditions, lin lorder lto levaluate lhow lthe 

lexistence lof lvegetation lcan laffect lthe llocal lair ltemperature land lthe lthermal lcomfort 

lcondition lof lurban lenvironment. lAnalysis lof lthermal lcomfort lindex lalso lproved lthe 

lselection lof lplant ltypes lfor lmore limprovement lin lthermal lconditions. 

 

 

Ambrosini let lal l(2014) lhas lworked lon lthe lpossible lformation lof lan lUHI land lthe 

levaluation lof lits lmagnitude, lin lthe lcontext lof la lsmall lcity lhas lbeen lcarried lout lwith lthe 

lENVI-met lsoftware. lThey lstudied lthree ldifferent lcase-studies: lBase lCase, lCool lCase 

land lGreen lCase. lThey lconcluded lthat lthe lurban lmicroclimate lis lquite laltered leven lin 

lsuch la lsmall larea, land lit lis lreasonable lto lthink lthat, lfor lthe lcity larea, la lfully ldeveloped 

lUHI lmay lrise. lTheir lanalysis lshows ldifferences lof lup lto l8K lduring lhottest lhours land 

lgreater lthan l3 lK lduring lnight-time lwithin lthe lmodelled larea. 
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Abdulateef land lAl-Alwan l(2021) lhas lstudied lto lassess lthe leffectiveness lof lUGI lin 

lreducing lSUHI lin lBaghdad lcity. lThey lselected ltwo ltypical lmodels lwithin lthe lcity. 

lSurface ltemperature l(Ts) lof ldifferent lpoints lin lthese ltwo lmodels lwere lmeasured 

laccording lto lthe lbase lcase lscenario land lto lthree lproposed lscenarios lof lUGI. lThe lresults 

lshow lthat lUGI lhas lan lapparent lrole lin ldeclining lTs lin lboth lmodels. lIt lwas lalso lfound lthat 

lthe lcooling leffects lof linjecting lUGI lscenarios lin lsimilar lsurfaces lof lthe ltwo lmodels lare 

lconvergent. lThey lconfirmed lthe lUGI las lthe lgreat leffectiveness lin lreducing lSUHI lin 

lBaghdad lCity. lIt lwas lalso lfound lthat lthe leffectiveness lof lUGI lin lcooling lthe lexisting 

lsurfaces ldepends lon lthe loriginal lcondition lof lthe lsurfaces land lthe lintensity land ltypes lof 

lthe linjected lUGI lassets. 

 

 

Maleki land lMahdavi l(2016) lstudied lthe leffects lof lthe lvariation lof lphysical land 

lgeometrical lproperties lof lthe lurban lfabric l(i.e., lcool lroofs lincluding lgreen land lwhite 

lroofs land lperviousness lof lpaving lmaterials) lon lthe lurban lmicro-climate land loutdoor 

lthermal lcomfort lwere linvestigated lusing l3dimentional lurban lmicro-climate lmodel, 

lENVI-met. lBased lon lthe lpredicted lresults, lincreasing lthe lamount lof lvegetation land 

lpermeable lpavements lcan lcool lthe lair ltemperature ldown lby lup lto l3 lK. lThe lsimulation 

lmodel lwas lperformed lto lpredict lair ltemperature, lMRT, lPET land lspecific lhumidity lto 

levaluate lthe leffect lof ldefined lmitigation lscenarios. 

 

 

Manteghi let lal l(2016) lsuggested lthat lthat lvegetation land lwater lbodies lcan lbe leffective 

lways lof lreducing lurban ltemperatures lby l0.5 lto l4.0°C. lBased lon lthe lfindings, lthey 

lconcluded lthat lthe lincrease lof levapotranspiration lin lcities lwhich lis lderived lfrom 

lvegetation land lwater lbody, lcan leffectively lmitigate lthe leffect lof lurban lheat lislands. lThe 

lcooling leffects lof lwater land lgreenery lwere lconfirmed lvia lsimulation. lIt lwas lalso 

lconcluded lthat lthe lcooling leffects lof lwater land lgreenery lupon lthe lsurrounding lareas lare 

lstrongly lcorrelated lto ldistance lbetween lthe lgreenery larea land lthe lwater lbody. lIt lwas 

ldetermined lthat lthe lbest lcooling leffect lon lthe lsurrounding larea lwas lachieved lvia 

lgreenery. lThis lis lproven lvia lquantitative lanalysis, lwhich lshows lthat lgreenery lscenario lis 

l0°C llower lcompared lto lthe lother lscenarios. lThis leffect ldiminishes lwhen lgreenery lis 

lreplaced lwith lpavements. 
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Ahmed let lal l(2020) lstudied lthe lindoor lCO2 lemissions lof lgreen land lconventional 

lbuilding. lThey lassessed lthe lembodied lcarbon lof la lgreen lbuilding lmaterial. lAnd lfound 

lthat lthe lreinforced lconcrete lhas lthe lsignificant lnegative limpact, las lit lrepresents l78% lof 

lthe ltotal lembodied lcarbon lemissions. lOn lthe lother lhand, lthe linsulation lmaterials 

lrepresent l(2%) lof lthe ltotal lemissions. lHeavyweight lcast lconcrete land lthe lautoclaved 

laerated lconcrete lhave lbeen lproposed las lalternatives land lit lwas lfound lthat lthey lachieved 

l23% l& l50% lreduction lin lthe ltotal lembodied lcarbon lemissions, lrespectively. lThey 

lrecommended lto luse lautoclaved laerated lconcrete lcomponent las lenvironmental 

lalternative lto lrein lforced lconcrete. 

 

 

Okeil lA. l(2010) lstated la lholistic lapproach lto lenergy lefficient lbuilding lforms lis lneeded. 

lIt ldemonstrates la lgeneric lenergy lefficient lbuilding lform lderived lby lcutting lsolar 

lprofiles lin la lconventional lblock. lResults lshow lthat lthe lproposed lbuilding lform, lthe 

lResidential lSolar lBlock l(RSB), lcan lmaximize lsolar lenergy lfalling lon lfacades land 

lminimize lsolar lenergy lfalling lon lroofs land lon lthe lground lsurrounding lbuildings lin lan 

lurban larea lin lwinter; lthus, lmaximizing lthe lpotential lof lpassive lutilization lof lsolar 

lenergy. lThe lRSB lalso lsupports lstrategies lfor lmitigating lthe lurban lheat lisland lthrough 

lincreased lairflow lbetween lbuildings, lthe lpromotion lof lmarketable lgreen lroofs land lthe 

lreduction lof ltransportation lenergy. 

 

 

Makido let lal l(2019) lused lENVI-met lmicroclimate lmodelling lat lthe lcity-block lscale 

lspecifically lto ldetermine lwhat lbuilt lenvironment lcharacteristics lare lmost lassociated 

lwith lhigh ltemperatures, land lthe lextent lto lwhich ldifferent lphysical ldesigns lreduce 

lambient ltemperature. lThe lanalysis lincluded lsix lgreen linfrastructure linterventions 

lmodelled lacross lsix ldifferent lland-use ltypes land lindicated lthe lvarying ldegrees lto lwhich 

lapproaches lare leffective. lResults lwere linconsistent lacross llandscapes land lshowed lthat 

lone lmitigation lsolution lalone lwould lnot lsignificantly lreduce lextreme lheat. lThese 

lresults lcan lbe lused lto ldevelop ltargeted, lclimate- land llandscape-specific lcooling 

linterventions lfor ldifferent lland luses, lwhich lcan lhelp lto linform land lrefine lcurrent 

lguidance lto lachieve lurban lclimate ladaptation lgoal. 
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Baloloy let lal l(2020) lanalysed lboth lthe lhorizontal land lvertical lextent lof lair ltemperature 

lvariations las laffected lby lvegetation lleaf larea ldensity l(LAD) land lbuilding larea lper lheight 

lthreshold. lRemotely lsensed ldata lwere lused lin lcreating lthe lprimary lmodel linputs 

lincluding lthe linitial lbuilt-up llayer lfrom lPlanetScope lgreen-based lbuilt-up lindex, land 

ldigital lelevation lmodels l(DEM) land lnormalized ldifference lvegetation lindex l(NDVI) 

lmaps lderived lfrom lunmanned laerial lsystem l(UAS) lfor ltree lcanopy lmapping. lThe 

lhorizontal lvariations lin lair ltemperature lwere lobserved lby lselecting lthree lsubsites lwith 

ldifferent lproximity lto lthe ladjusted lvariables, lwhile lvertical lanalysis lwas ldone lby 

lcomparing lthe ltemperature lvalues lfrom lthe lnear lground lup lto lthe l20 lm lheight lrange. 

 

 

Ozkeresteci let lal l(2003) ldiscussed lin ldetail lthe lconstruction lof la lsimulation lmodelling 

lprocedure lto lassist lthe lPhoenix lmetropolitan larea lplanners lin ladvancing ltheir lopen 

lspace land lpark lplanning lstrategies. lUsing lthe ladvanced l3D-4D lnumerical lmodels lcalled 

lENVI-met land lLEONARDO, lwhich lhave lthe lcapacity lto lproject lsmall lto llarge-scale 

lclimatic limpacts, lthe lmodel lcan levaluate lfuture lparkways lin lareas lof loptimal loutdoor 

lcomfort, loptimal lcitizen luses land lminimal lenvironmental ldamage. lAs la lnon-hydrostatic 

lmodel lthat lsimulates lsurface-plant-air linteractions linside lurban lenvironments lon la 

lthree-dimensional lrectangular lgrid lwith lvariable lspacing lin lx-, ly- land lz-directions, lthe 

lmodel lfunctions lover la lrange lof lspatial lscales. 

 

Hiena let lal l(2012) lstudied lthe lUHI limpact lmitigation lstrategies lare lto lincrease lthe lopen 

lspaces lto lallow lurban lventilation land lplant lgreen lcover. l lThey lpredicted ltwo lmethods 

lfor ltheir lmodel lsimulation: lSTEVE land lENVI-met. lScreening lTool lfor lEstate 

lEnvironment lEvaluation l(STEVE) lis la lprediction ltool lwhich lcan lcalculate lthe lTmin, 

lTavg land lTmax lof lthe lpoint lof linterest lfor lcertain lurban lsettings land lENVI-met lwhich lis 

la lComputational lFluid lDynamics l(CFD) lbased lmicro-climate land llocal lair lquality 

lmodel. lIt lcalculates ltemperature lwithin lthe linterval ltimes lfor l24 lto l48 lhours. lTheir 

lobjective lof lthis lstudy lis lto lcompare lboth lprediction lmodels lto lunderstand ltheir lbenefits 

land llimitations, lin lorder lto ljustify lwhich lmodel lis lmore lappropriate lfor la ltropical lurban 

lcontext. 
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Huttner let lal l(2008) lstudied land lquantified lthe lurban lheat lisland leffect lon lhuman lhealth 

land lto lpropose lpossible lcounter lmeasures lfor lurban lplanners. lThey lused lmicro-climate 

lsimulation lENVI-met lto lsimulate land lstudy lthe linteraction lof lcities lon lthe lhuman 

lthermal lcomfort land lto lpredicted lhow lit lwill lbe laffected lby lclimate lchange. lIn ltheir 

lstudy, lthe leffects lof lthe lmore lextreme lsummerly lweather lconditions lon lan lexemplary 

lquarter lof la lcentral lEuropean lcity lare linvestigated lby lcomparing ltwo lsimulations lwith 

ldifferent lboundary lconditions, lone lpresenting lan laverage lEuropean lsummer lday, lthe 

lother lrepresenting lthe lconditions lof lan lextreme lsummer lheat lwave. 

 

 

Elnabawi let lal l(2013) lpresented la lmicro lscale lnumerical lmodel lfor ltwo ldifferent lurban 

lforms lwithin lthe lsame lalley lfor lhot lsummers lday lin lCairo. lIn lboth lcases, lon lsite 

lmeasurements lare lused lto lvalidate lthe limprovement lresults lwhich lshowed lin lagreement 

lto lmeasurements lrepresenting ladequate lTMRT land lPMV lclimatic lmap las lan linitial lstep 

lin laddressing lthe lurgent lneed lfor lenvironment lplatform laccessible lto lurban ldesigners, 

larchitects land ldecision lmakers ltowards lsustainable lurban lforms. 

 

 

Ebrahimnejad let lal l(2017) lstudied lthe leffect lof lTehran lNature lBridge lgreen lroof las la 

lsustainable lstructure lon lits lsurrounding lmicroclimate lis linvestigated lusing lurban 

lmicroclimate lmodel, lENVI-met, lon la lhot lsummer lday lin lJuly l2015. lFor lthis lpurpose, 

ltwo lsimulation lscenarios lwere lgenerated lto lassess lthe limpact lof lextensive land lintensive 

lgreen lroofs lon lsome lclimate lvariables. lOverall, lgreen lroof laltered lclimatic lparameters 

lsuch las lair ltemperature, lRH, land lwind lvelocity land ldirection lat lboth lbridge land lground 

llevel. 

 

 

lMcRae let lal l(2020) lgave lout la lmethod lto luse lWeather lResearch land lForecasting lor 

lWRF lmodel lto lgenerate linputs lfor lthe lENVI-met lmodel lto lproduce lbuilding lscale 

lcanyon ltemperatures. lA lland luse ldistribution lwas lgenerated lby lWRF, land lsimulations 

lwere lrun lout lfor l1 lkm lgrid land loutput lat lits lgrid lclosest lto lthe lstudy larea lin lENVI-met 

lwith llateral lboundary lconditions. lThey lcame lup lwith lthree lmitigation lstrategies lwith 

lthe lincrease lin lvegetation, lrooftop lalbedo lor larchitectural lshade lelements. 
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Pei let lal l(2021) lstudied lthe leffect lof lquantitative levaluation lof lthe leffects lof lheat lisland 

lon la lhigh-rise lbuilding lenergy lperformance lusing lthe lmicro- lclimatic lsimulation ltool 

lENVI-met land lbuilding lenergy lsimulation ltool lCOMFIE. lThey lproposed la lmethod lto 

lgenerate lhourly l‘site-specific lclimate ldata’ lto lavoid llong lmicro-climate lsimulation 

ltime. lResults lshowed lthe lyearly laverage lurban lheat lisland leffect lintensity lat lthe lheight 

lof l3 lm lto lbe l0.45 l
oC land ldecreased lwith lthe lincreasing lheight. l 

 

 

Balany let lal l(2020) lpresented la lreview lon lGreen lInfrastructure l(GI) lresearch lfor lurban 

lheat lisland lmitigation lto lprovide lhuman lthermal lcomfort. lThey lalso lreviewed lthat lthe 

lENVI-met lsoftware lis lone lof lthe lmodelling ltools lconsidered lreliable lfor lthe lsimulation 

land lresearch lwas lconducted lon la llimited lspatial lscale lfocusing lmainly lon lmitigation 

lstrategies. l 

 

Sharma land lKaur l(2019) lstudied labout lthe lpossible lfactors lresponsible lfor lUHI 

leffects lin lHyderabad lcity lwith lan lempirical lsupport lto lthis leffect. lHe ldeveloped lan 

loriginal lconceptual lframework lfor lthe lmapping lof lthe lformation lof lurban lheat lisland. 

lThat lis lby lanalysing lthe lUHI lfactors lof lthe lselected lcase lstudy larea llike lthe lrequirement 

lof lmeteorological ldata land lsecond lusing lthe lsatellite limage lto lbe lgenerating lNDVI lmap 

lfor lthe lcity lto lget lthe lland lsurface ltemperature lmap. l 

 

 

Rehan l(2014) laimed lto ldetermine lthe lUHI lmitigation lstrategies land ltheir leffectiveness 

lin lthe ltemperature lreduction lof lurban lcities lat lurban ldesign llevel. lThey lachieved lthe 

lgoal lthrough lexploring lthe lcool lcity lby ltheoretical, lanalytical land lpractical lviewpoints. 

lThey lanalysed lthe lconcept lof lcoolest lcity lin lthe lworld lStuttgart, lGermany lby lpractical 

lapproach. 

 

Mohan let lal l(2009) ltook lthe lfield lcampaign lto lunderstand lthe lintensity land ldynamics lof 

lheat-island lphenomenon lin lDelhi. lSurface lmeteorological lobservations lwere 

lperformed lusing lmulti-site lground lbased lmini lweather lstations land lmeteorological 

ltowers. lUrban lheat lisland leffects lwere lfound lto lbe lmost ldominant lin lareas lof ldance lbuilt 

lup linfrastructure land lintense lhuman lactivity. lHigh lmagnitude lof lUHI lobserved lduring 
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lday lhours lin lsummer lis lexpected lto lincrease lcooling lenergy lrequirements lin ltropical 

lcities lsuch las lDelhi land lfurther lstrengthen lthe lUHI lleading lto lvicious lcycle lproblem. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

 

The first step is to start with the selection of a site area. In this case, site area is inside 

the college campus itself. The process requires data for which site visit is necessary to 

know about the type of material by which building has been constructed, the type of 

vegetation it has been covered in and around. The area that has been selected consists 

of building, vegetation and roadways. The length and width of the selected area is 

approx. 300 m and 120 m respectively, having an area of 36000 sq. m. Out of this, the 

build of area is approximately 6840 sq. m which is 19% of the total area, Vegetation 

comprises of 21000 sq. m of area which is 58.34% of the total area and lastly, the 

pavement and roadways comprises of 8160 sq. km of total area covering 22.66% of 

the area.  

 

To validate the effect of green spaces in reduction of temperature, here we have taken 

two scenarios. One, the base case scenario having physical properties as the real 

environment and second, the green case scenario in which the vegetation is increased 

in the selected study area by means of green roofs and more roadside cover.  After the 

addition of green spaces, the built-up area is 9%, vegetative cover is 71.34% and the 

roadside pavement comprises of 17.66 %.  

 

After this, the real metrological data like atmospheric temperature, relative humidity, 

wind speed and wind directions are taken for an entire year and simulation is done for 

the hottest day of the hottest month. For this purpose, a micro-climate simulation 

software is used known as Envi-met. 

 

3.1 ENVI-MET 

The ENVI-met is an urban micro-climatic software that simulates three-dimensional 

non-hydrostatic modelling of building-air-vegetation interactions, especially but not 

exclusively inside an urban environment. It is a model- based software that works on 

the fundamental laws of fluid dynamics and thermodynamics, including simulation of 

several phenomena such as heat and steam exchange at soil level and between walls, 
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heat flux around and between buildings, thermo-hygrometric exchange in vegetation, 

turbulence, bioclimatology, fluid dynamics of small particles and polluting agents. 

 

The software takes into consideration various calculating models: 

 The shortwave and longwave radiation fluxes, reflection and re-radiation 

within the building systems and vegetation. 

 Evapotranspiration and sensible heat flux from the vegetation into the 

atmosphere with plant physical parameters taken into consideration for 

simulation. 

 In the grid parameters, the surface and wall temperature interactions. 

 Water- and heat-exchange into the soil system. 

 Calculation of various bio metrological parameters like Mean Radiant 

Temperature (MRT) or Franger’s Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) values. 

 Dispersion of inert gases and particles coming from various pollutant sources 

including sedimentation of particles on leaves of the vegetation, surfaces of 

the building and on pavements. 

 

This software considers the interplay roles between buildings, vegetation and various 

surface coverings, all affecting the atmospheric conditions of the modelled area. The 

ENVI-met software consists of five model groups:  

 The atmospheric model helps in calculation of the air movement, three-

dimensional turbulence, temperature, relative humidity and considers the 

obstacles such as buildings and vegetation where shading is also considered. 

 

 The surface model helps in the calculation of the emitted long wave, and the 

reflected short-wave radiation from the different surfaces, considering the 

incident long and shortwave radiation. It considers the albedo property of the 

building material, the shading of the structure in function of the solar path and 

calculates the water vapor evaporation from the vegetation and the 

transpiration from the soil all together is considered to show the air flow-

modifying effect of the vegetation and the transpiration from the soil. 
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The vegetation model helps in the calculation of the foliage temperature and the energy 

balance of the leaves considering the physiological and metrological parameters. The 

 vegetation is characterised mainly by two parameters, the normalised leaf area 

density (LAD) and the normalised root area density (RAD). The evaporation 

rate and the turbulence calculation are based on the airflow fields around the 

vegetation’s physical properties such as the shape, density and height. The 

evaporation rate on the surface of the leaves which is regulated by the stomata 

is mainly affected by the heat exchange between the leaf and its surrounding 

environment. The absorption characteristics of the foliage of trees are 

calculated in function of the sun path and the projected shade. 

 

 The soil model helps in the calculation of the thermos and hydrodynamic 

processes that takes place in the soil. This model considers the combination of 

the natural and artificial surfaces of the urban area that has been taken into 

consideration and it can also calculate heat exchanges between a water body 

and its environment. 

 

 The bio-metrological model which helps in the calculation of the PMV index 

from the metrological data and anthropogenic data. It mainly states about the 

human comfort at an average human height. 
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The following flow chart shows the methodology of assessing the effectiveness of UGI 

in the study area. 

 

 

                                    Figure 3.1.1: Methodology flow-chart 

 

3.2 STUDY AREA 

The study area for this study has been taken as the Civil Engineering Department of 

Delhi Technological University situated in the north-west of Delhi in Rohini area. This 

sub-city has a The University is spread across 164 acres of land with lush vegetation 

and the building structure constructed with the concept of ‘green architecture’. The 

college area is surrounded by mass population on each side and with very few 

farmlands nearby. The nearby area has a very high population density with no proper 

road facilities in front of the college. The roads in front of the college are a single 

carriageway with 2-lane and 2-way road which results in heavy congestion of the 

heavy vehicles during peak hours. Due to this reason, the vehicles stand for more 

period as expected and the pollution coming out from them has also an effect on the 

anthropogenic heat flux. Addition to this, large number of vehicles also enter the 
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premises which comprises of mainly 2-wheelers such as motorcycles, scooters, etc., 

and 4-wheelers such as cars, heavy trucks, etc. The anthropogenic heat flux is a major 

factor for the heat generation within the campus. As observed, the heating, ventilation 

and the air conditioning (HVAC) system of the nearby households are very poor and 

does not meet as per the requirements of the comfort of occupants and a process. The 

vegetation of the nearby area is also in poor condition as the number of trees are less 

as compared to the number of households. Population of the area is around one million 

and covers an area of 3015 hectares.  The image below shows the study area circled in 

blue, which is in Delhi Technological University, boundary marked in yellow colour. 

 

Figure 3.2.1: Satellite image of Delhi Technological University (Source: Google 

Maps) 

 

The selected building is situated very near to the main gate of the campus. The building 

is G+3 storey high and is in a shape of ‘E’ which accounts for a good condition of 

ventilation. It is covered with various species of trees and plants all around.  
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Figure 3.2.2: Satellite image showing the study area in zoom (Source: Google Maps) 

 

 

3.3 STUDY METHOD 

Two scenarios have been taken here, one the current case scenario where the 

simulation is done with real case and the other being the green case scenario where the 

greenery is increased nearby the building. The building material is also enhanced with 

some physical properties to increase the cooling effect. After that the simulation is 

done and the results are being compared from both the cases to analyse the results in 

terms of Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) index, anthropogenic heat, graphs of 

atmospheric temperature, relative humidity and wind direction. 

 

All the simulation is done for 24-hours data and the results are analysed for various 

parameters at a specific hour time of 5 am. This time is said to be the buffer time as 

the modelling area starts to heat at this time as it is sunrise time. 

 

 

3.4 MODELING  

The modelling starts with the Database Manager where addition of all the physical 

properties of building materials, vegetation, soils and pollution sources is done. It is 

one of the most critical features since they provide an identifier for the occupied 

voxels. Each material has a variety of characteristics that affects its behaviour, such as 

an albedo value or a leaf area distribution (LAD) value for trees. 
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              Figure 3.4.1: ENVI-met databases, icon display soil 6-digid code spaces 

 

The model area consists of walls of various types that could be wall of the building 

itself or single walls used for partition or shading. Firstly, given are the materials 

chosen for the modelling of the building along with their physical properties. 

 

                               Table 3.4.1: Properties of building materials 

Properties Cement 

Plaster 

Polystyrene 

Insulation 

Concrete 

Mix 

Colour Dark grey Light grey Black 

Thickness (m) 0.02 0.01 0.15 

Absorption (frac) 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Transmission (frac) 0 0 0 

Reflection (frac) 0.5 0.5 0.5 

Emissivity (frac) 0.9000 0.9000 0.9 

Specific Heat (J/Kg*K) 850 1500 850 

Thermal Conductivity 

(W/m*K) 

0.71 0.07 1.6 

Density (Kg/m3) 1500 400 2220 
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Properties of Walls and Single Walls: 

Table 3.4.2: Properties of walls 

Properties Single Walls 

Name Masonry 

Material B2 (Brick-wall) 

Aerodynamic Roughness Length (m) 0.02 

Thickness 0.5 

 

Properties of Wall/ Roof construction: 

                                           Table 3.4.3: Properties of roofs 

Properties Heavy concrete wall 

Possible usage Wall or roof 

Roughness length (m) 0.02 

Can be greened True 

Thickness of layers  

        

 

The physical properties of soil profile and the pavement of the modelled area are also 

studied. It is because the property of soil gives information about its infiltration and 

will ensure the cooling of the nearby area and the albedo value of the roads and 

pavements will ensure the reflection of the solar radiation. More the albedo value of 

the pavement material, more it will absorb the sunlight, hence warming up the nearby 

surrounding. 
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Properties of soil profiles:  

i. Natural surfaces 

                                         Table 3.4.4: Properties of Soil 

Properties Loamy soil 

Colour Brown 

Roughness length (m) 0.015 

Albedo 0 

Emissivity 0.98 

Surface is irrigated True 

Water mixing co-efficient 0.001 

Water turbidity/extinction 2.1 

                

 

ii. Roads and Pavements 
 
                          Table 3.4.5: Properties of roads 

Properties Asphaltic road Concrete Pavement 

Code 0100AR 0100CP 

Colour Black Grey 

Roughness length (m) 0.01 0.01 

Albedo 0.2 0.5 

Emissivity 0.9 0.9 

Surface is irrigated False False 

Water mixing co-efficient 0.001 0.001 

Water turbidity/extinction 2.1 2.1 
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Properties of Soil/Ground materials: 

                                           Table 3.4.6: Properties of Soil 

Properties Concrete Pavement Asphaltic road with 

gravel  

Colour Grey Black 

Type of material Artificial Artificial 

Water content at saturation 0 0 

W.C. at field capacity 0 0 

W.C. at wilting point 0 0 

Matrix potential 0 0 

Hydraulic conductivity 0 0 

Volumetric heat capacity 2.083 2.214 

Clapp & Hemberger constant 0 0 

Heat capacity 1.63 1.16 

                                    

 

The type of vegetation present nearby the modelled area ensures the extent of cooling 

effect of the surrounding. In the Base Case, the vegetation has been as it is present in 

the real time while in the Green Case scenario, more greenery has been added in the 

form of green roofs and increasing the number of trees near the pavements. 

Properties of simple plants: 

i.    Façade greening plants 
                   
                   Table 3.4.7: Properties of simple plants 

Properties Ivy Fern Funkia 

Colour Light green Light green Light green 

CO2 fixation type C3 C3 C3 

Leaf type Deciduous Deciduous Deciduous 

Albedo 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Transmittance 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Plant height (m) 0.25 0.5 0.4 

Root zone depth (m) 0.5 0.5 0.5 
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ii. Grasses and Hedges 
 
                  Table 3.4.8: Properties of grass and hedges 

Properties Grass Hedge 

Height 25 cm 2 m 

             

 

In the database manager, the data for the pollution sources is also required. The 

roadway near the modelled area is a sub-urban type which operates on the speed of not 

more than 30 kmph.  

 

Properties of pollution sources: 

                                Table 3.4.9: Properties of pollution source 

Property Test Lane 

Default height (m) 0.15 

Source geometry Line 

Type of street segment Sub-urban road 

DTV (Veh/24h) 1500 

No. of lanes 3 

 

Properties for Albero: 

These are the species of trees that has been selected according to their suitability with 

the environment. Their physical properties have also been considered like if they are 

evergreen or provides maximum shading, etc. 
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                                      Table 3.4.10: Properties of Albero     

 

Latin Name 

Height, 

Width 

Albedo Type Use 

Robinia 

pseudoacacia 

4,5 0.50 E S 

Citrus Aurantium 4,3 0.40 E AP 

Acacia 2,3 0.60 D AP 

Albizia Julibrissin 12,11 0.60 D AP 

Acer Negundo 11,9 0.50 D S 

Ligustrum 5,5 0.40 D W 

Sophora Japonica 10,15 0.60 D S/AP 

Sophora Japonica 15,23 0.60 D S/AP 

Sophora Japonica 5,9 0.60 D S/AP 

Azadirachta Indica 15,20 0.7 E/D AP 

D= Deciduous, E= Evergreen, S= Shadow, AP= Air Pollution 

         

 

The sources extension in Database Manager gives information about the vehicles and 

pollution caused by them. Figure below shows the distribution of traffic flow in the 

area. The Daily Traffic Value DTV (Veh/24h) has been taken as 1500. According to 

this number, the system has distributed the traffic flow on hour basis.  
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                                   Figure 3.4.2: Setting of pollution sources 

 

In the traffic composition, vehicle has been segregated based on their operation such 

as Light Duty Vehicle, Heavy Duty Vehicle, Motorcycles, etc. 

 

In the next step, hourly emission data per hour by the vehicles has been generated.  The 

main constituents are the oxides of nitrogen and particulate matters. 

 

In the next step, the model location and geometries are assigned so that the modelling 

can be done in 2D mode and later can be converted into 2.5D to analyse the structure 

and 3D mode for detailed designing. 

 

Model Location: 

                                       Table 3.4.11: Model location 

Location Delhi Technological University 

Longitude 770 7’ 6’’ 

Latitude 280 44’ 58’’ 

Indian Standard Time  +5.30 hrs 

Reference longitude 750 
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Model Geometry: 

                                  Table 3.4.12: Parameters for model geometry 

Simulation Model Size (m) 100 x 100 x 80 

Model Area (Number of Grids) 

xyz-Grids 

50 x 50 x 40 

Size of grid cell (m) dx, dy, dz 2 x 2 x 2 

Nesting grids 6 

Method of vertical grid generation Equidistant 

 

The modelling is done in SPACES tab in 2D mode and can also be converted into 2.5D 

mode. 

First designing is done for the current case scenario with the properties and vegetation 

density as the real physical conditions. 

 

 

             Figure 3.4.3: SPACE Interface for Site Modelling 
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                        Figure 3.4.4: 3D view of the site model on SPACE Interface 

 

The model area gets saved into the workspace with .INX extension. For this project, 

various parameters of metrological data have been collected for each hour for the year 

2021. From the data collected, it is observed that the hottest month has been July. The 

simulation is done for the hottest day of July which comes out to be first day of the 

month. The metrological data is simulated for each hour of the same day. Here, Simple 

Forcing has been used as it allows the user to build a graph of hourly temperatures and 

relative humidity values to be added to the simulation file. 

                    

 

                Figure 3.4.5: Selection of basic parameters in ENVI-met 
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The meteorological data collected for 1st July 2021 is shown in the table below: 

 

                                   Table 3.4.13: Meteorological Parameters  

Time Air Temp. (oC) Relative 

Humidity (%) 

Wind 

Speed(m/s) 

Wind Direction 

(radian) 

00:00:00 34.72 
 

42.16 1.1 193.38 

01:00:00   34.83 42.37 0.88 202.98 

02:00:00   34.87 41.96 0.59 187.64 

03:00:00   34.54 42.98 0.58 179.82 

04:00:00   34.26 44.59 0.4 181.17 

05:00:00   33.7 47.08 0.38 152.15 

06:00:00   34.21 47.12 0.33 196.24 

07:00:00   35.86 43.3 0.7 215.02 

08:00:00   37.32 40.1 0.94 246.4 

09:00:00   39.4 36.86 0.79 168.66 

10:00:00   40.49 35.1 0.62 198.46 

11:00:00   41.53 33.08 0.51 241.73 

12:00:00   43.06 30.18 0.77 170.35 

13:00:00   43.66 28.1 0.92 93.19 

14:00:00   44.28 26.67 0.65 80.57 

15:00:00   44.77 25.19 0.4 156.09 

16:00:00   43.86 24.87 0.53 218.42 

17:00:00   40.95 29.18 0.36 279.17 

18:00:00   39.04 32.59 0.58 288.17 

19:00:00   36.52 38.27 1.24 192.45 

20:00:00   34.91 43.36 1.17 177.1 

21:00:00   34.59 45.4 1.04 157.29 

22:00:00   35.2 50.4 1.4 34.4 

23:00:00   35.21 53.48 1.15 48.12 

            Maximum Value                   Minimum Value 
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Air temperature variation for the date 1st July 2021 is shown in the graph below: 

                         

              

           Figure 3.4.6: Hourly Variation of air temperature for 1st July 2021 

 

 

Relative humidity variation is also shown for the same day in the graph below: 

 

 

         Figure 3.4.7: Hourly Variation of relative humidity for 1st July 2021 
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From the graph. we can infer that temperature and relative humidity are inversely 

proportional i.e., when the temperature is increasing, the relative humidity is 

decreasing comparatively and vice-versa.  

The data for air temperature and relative humidity is fed in the system for the 

simulation purpose and a file with format .SIMX gets saved to the workspace to get 

read further in the simulation.  

 

 

              Figure 3.4.8: Simple forcing graph of weather parameters in ENVI-Met 

 

The simulation lasts for 15±2 hrs to give out the results which can be further analysed. 

Below is the figure of the configuration file written for the simulation. 
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                Figure 3.4.9: Simulation completion on ENVI-core Interface 

 

The topography, structures, trees, and surface materials are all represented in layers in 

modelling. This software after simulation provides a large volume of hourly data that 

is stored in various directories of the workspace. There are two types of generated 

outputs in general. To begin, there are two sets of XML-encoded metadata and binary 

(EDX, EDT) and ASCII-formatted files.  

The contents of the directories are summarized in the following list:  

 Buildings,  

 Pollutants,  

 Atmosphere,  

 Radiation,  

 Inflow,  

 Vegetation,  

 Soil,  

 Solar Access,  

 Surface,  

 Receptors,  

 Soil,  

 Solar Access,  

 Surface,  

 Vegetation  
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The Leonardo software, which comes with ENVI-met, will visualize outputs in both 

2D and 3D views.  

The second case is the green case in which greenery is increased comparatively, such 

as by means of green roofs are implemented. Greenery is increased with other means 

also like the pavement area is covered with more vegetation. 

 

The 2D model for Green Case Scenario is shown: 

 

 

                      Figure 3.4.10: Site model area for Green Case 
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The 3D view of the model is shown below: 

 

 

                         Figure 3.4.11: 3D model of site area for Green Case Scenario 

 

The metrological data is taken same as the previous one case and then the simulation 

is done and after that the results will be compared. 
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                                                        CHAPTER 4 

                                  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The file formats that get saved in workspace after simulation is analysed in 

LEONARDO.  

 

The results are analysed from midnight to every 6 hours to see the variations in 

Potential Air Temperature at a height of 1.4 meters which is an average human height 

and will depict about thermal heat comfortability. The results are first being analysed 

for the base case scenario first. 

 

Given below are the figures of the Potential Air Temperature of the modelled area for 

base case scenario: 

 

 

               Figure 4.1: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at 6 am 
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                   Figure 4.2: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at 12 noon 

 

 

 

 

                Figure 4.3: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at 6pm 
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               Figure 4.4: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at mid-night 

 

Next, we will analyse the PAT data for the green case scenario: 

        

              Figure 4.5: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at 6 am 
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               Figure 4.6: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at noon 

 

 

 

               Figure 4.7: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at 6 pm 
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      Figure 4.8: Visualization of PAT data of modelled area at mid-night 

 

Now, we will compare the PAT values for Base Case Scenario and Green Case 

Scenario. 

             Table 4.1: Maximum and minimum PAT values for both scenarios 

 

 

    Time 

    

                     Base Case 

 

                      Green Case 

 

Max Temp(oC) 

 

Min Temp(oC) 

 

Max Temp(oC) 

 

Min Temp(oC) 

6 am 19.31 18.37 19.32 18.32 

12 pm 28.31 25.60 28.12 25.13 

6 pm 26.80 25.97 26.73 25.82 

12 am 22.29 21.36 22.28 21.26 

                   

 

From the table, we can infer that due to the increase in vegetation near and on the 

building, there has been a slight reduction in the Potential Air Temperature.  The 

maximum reduction in temperature for the maximum temperature value for the entire 

day is 0.19 oC which is during the noon time. And the maximum temperature reduction 
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for the minimum temperature value for the entire day is 0.47 oC which is also during 

the noon time. So, the maximum temperature reduction is by half a degree Celsius 

which can provide thermal comfort to some extent and can also save building energy 

by making it more efficient. 

 

Now, we will analyse the PAT data for the Base Case scenario at 5 am in the morning 

at the height of 1.4 m above the ground. This time has been taken as the starting time, 

which is during the sunrise, so that the model can warm up fast. It is also known as the 

buffer for the model to stabilise 

 

.  

 

                Figure 4.9: Visualization of PAT data of base case at 5 am 
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Figure for PAT data for Green Case Scenario: 

 

 

                  Figure 4.10: Visualization of PAT data of green case at 5 am 

 

              Table 4.2: Maximum and minimum PAT values for both scenarios 

 

 

    Time 

    

                     Base Case 

 

                      Green Case 

 

Max Temp(oC) 

 

Min Temp(oC) 

 

Max Temp(oC) 

 

Min Temp(oC) 

5 am 19.43 17.65 19.43 17.54 

                    

From the data, we can observe that there is no change in the value of the maximum 

temperature but a slight decrement in the value of minimum temperature by 0.11 oC. 

Now, we will compare the different metrological parameters for both the case 

scenarios. 
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                PAT graph for Base Case                                                     PAT graph for Green Case 

                         Figure 4.11: Hourly PAT graph for both scenarios 

 

From the graph, we can observe that there has been the peak temperature declination 

between 12 to 2 pm in the afternoon by around 1o C which is said to be the peak hour 

for heat. 

 

 
            Wind Speed graph for Base Case                                      Wind Speed graph for Green Case  

                      Figure 4.12: Hourly Wind Speed graph for both scenarios 
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There has been slight improvement in the wind speed also. The maximum wind speed 

for the base case is not even close to the minimum wind speed of the green case 

scenario which in turn can cool the atmosphere and is also comfortable for the human. 

 

 

 
           Relative Humidity for Base Case                                               Relative Humidity for Green Case 

            Figure 4.13: Hourly Relative Humidity graph for both scenarios 

 

There has been a slight improvement in the relative humidity values during the peak 

hours. As we know, the temperature is maximum around 12pm to3 pm during the day, 

so the decrement in this value will be for relief. 
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Now, we will also compare the CO2 values for both the scenarios. 

 

 

                       Figure 4.14: Hourly CO2 graph for both scenarios 

 

As it can be seen from the graph that there has been a slight decrease in the value of 

carbon-di-oxide during daytime. The CO2 value started increasing after 12 noon but 

when comparing, we can see that the value is still low for the Green Case scenario for 

each passing hour as compared to the Base Case scenario. Also, the value of the CO2 

started increasing after 7 pm in the evening but during this time the value is more in 

the Green Case scenario due to the increase in the vegetation percentage by area.  

 

By analysing all the parameters, wit can be said that even the vegetation has been 

increased with small percentage, it can improve the quality of the air nearby and can 

also decrease the potential air temperature by some range which in turn can give relief 

to some extent from heat.  

 

Now, the comparison of Predicted Mean Vote for both the scenarios i.e., the Base Case 

and the Green Case. The results are analysed from midnight to every 6 hours to see the 

variations in Predicted Mean Vote at a height of 1.4 meters which is an average human 
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height and will depict about thermal heat comfortability. The results are first being 

analysed for the base case scenario first. 

 

Given below are the figures of the Predicted Mean Vote of the modelled area for base 

case scenario: 

 

                    Figure 4.15: Visualization of PMV data for base case at 6 am 

 

 
                  Figure 4.16: Visualization of PMV data for base case at noon 
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                   Figure 4.17: Visualization of PMV data for base case at 6 pm 

 

 
   Figure 4.18: Visualization of PMV data for base case at mid-night 
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Now, the PMV map for the green case scenario is also analysed from mid-night to 

every 6 hours for the day.  

 

                 Figure 4.19: Visualization of PMV data for green case at 6 am 

 

 

   

 

                 Figure 4.20: Visualization of PMV data for green case at noon 
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                 Figure 4.21: Visualization of PMV data for green case at 6 pm 

 

   

                 Figure 4.22: Visualization of PMV data for green case at mid-night 
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The comparison between the PMV values for Base Case and Green Case scenario is 

given in the table below. The PMV index value varies between -3 to +3 which describes 

feeling cold to hot. 

 

          Table 4.3: Maximum and minimum values of PMV for both scenarios 

 

 

    Time 

    

                     Base Case 

 

                      Green Case 

 

Max Value 

 

Min Value 

 

Max Value 

 

Min Value 

6 am -0.02 -1.32 -0.04 -1.33 

12 pm 2.59 1.25 2.52 1.19 

6 pm 1.63 0.53 1.64 0.50 

12 am 0.11 -0.66 0.12 -0.67 

                

 

From the table above we can conclude that PMV index has decreased all through the 

day except for the maximum values for 6 pm and the mid-night. But the difference is 

negligible.  The maximum value of PMV index has decreased is by the range of 0.07 

and the minimum value that has decreased is by the range of 0.06. Both of these values 

have decreased during the noon, hence giving thermal comfort to human. 

 

Now, the PMV index value for the Base Case scenario and Green Case at 5 am in the 

morning at the height of 1.4 m above the ground are analysed. 
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      Figure 4.23: Visualization of PMV data for base case at 5 am 

 

 
                     Figure 4.24: Visualization of PMV data for green case at5 am 
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    Table 4.4: Maximum and minimum values for PMV for both scenarios at 5am 

 

 

From the table it can be concluded that the maximum value has been increased by -

0.04 while the minimum value decreased by 0.01. The PMV index is almost the same 

before and after increasing the greenery. 

 

This is due to the reason that this is the time for sunrise and the area starts to get warm 

up but there is no such difference in the human thermal comfort level. 

 

Comparing the graphs of Mean Radiant Temperature fore both the scenarios.  

 

 
Base case                                                          Green Case 

   Figure 4.25: Hourly MRT for both the scenarios 

 

 

 

    Time 

    

                     Base Case 

 

                      Green Case 

 

Max Value 

 

Min Value 

 

Max Value 

 

Min Value 

5 am -0.65 -1.58 -0.61 -1.59 
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The value Mean Radiant Temperature for the Green Case Scenario has decreased by 

2 oC giving human thermal comfort. The value is increased after the peak in MRT 

value between 1-3 pm in the base case. While in the green case scenario, the MRT 

value is decreasing after it attains its peak at 3 pm. As it is related to thermal comfort 

in the building so it can be inferred that the increase in greenery can provide relief 

during peak maximum temperature hours of the day.  
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 

 

The goal of this thesis was to perform microclimatic simulations using ENVI-met 

software using two case scenarios. One having the physical properties and the other 

with the enhancement in the properties like Albedo of the material, Albero around the 

structure, etc. Analysing the two cases, it can be concluded that by the increase of 

vegetation, the air temperature of the surrounding area can be reduced. It also provides 

relief at human thermal comfort level by decreasing the value of PMV index. 

 

This study also gives the information that by the increment of the vegetation, it makes 

the building energy efficient. As the human thermal comfort level will increase, the 

use of cooling effect in the building will decrease making it energy efficient. 

 

Addition of greenery to the building makes it more sustainable and resilient and hence 

various techniques can be adopted to make building energy efficient. Some of them 

can be: 

 Green roofs/ Cool roofs 

 White roofs 

 Vertical Gardens 

 Permeable pavements 

 

Earth’s surface continues to significantly rise in temperature because of global 

warming. The temperature has increased by 0.18 degrees Celsius per every decade 

since 1981. It was recorded that 2020 was the second warmest year on record. This 

extra heat is bringing about a lot of climatic changes, melting the glaciers, changing 

the habitat for plants and animals, etc. The scale with which the concern for global 

climate change is increasing, it is high time that major cities of the world should start 

adopting sustainable ways for urban infrastructure and become resilient. The study 

shows that by adopting such sustainable techniques, the temperature can be 

considerably reduced. 
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LITERATURE GAP 

 

While going through various papers, I have concluded to the following points which 

needs special attention to carry-out the research further. 

 Research can be done using this software to find out the energy efficiency of 

the building. 

 Research can be done in selecting the suitable type of species for the given 

environment to make building more resilient. 

 Research can be done in planning a sustainable city by designing buildings 

with such orientation and structure so that it provides more thermal comfort 

level. 
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